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$4,375,149. In I860 our net debt was 
$237,633,211 and the net interest charge 
was $8,674,670. This is a satisfactory 
feature of our financial condition and 
shows that the credit of Canada stands 
high. _______________________

FRED BLACKADAR.A Great Event Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, M. P., in 
opening a Liberal Unionist Club at 
Birmingham, alluded to the transforma
tion scene in politics, of which they had 
been the witnesses during the last few 
weeks. Just consider, he said, what that 
change admits. When I started from 
America six weeks ago the Gladstonian 
party thought themselves to be on the 
top wave. They had with them, théy 
told us, the flowing tide. The union of 
hearts was in the fullest possible vigor, 
and was always alluded to with some
thing like hysterical enthusiasm by all 
right minded Gladstonians. (A langh.) 
Home Rule,we were assured, was within 
reasonable distance. The Government 
was on its last legs. That was the state of 
affairs six weeks ago ; and now we have 
had a series of dissolving views, and it 
is altogether a different state of things 
which is presented for our inspection. 
(Laughter.) The union of hearts—all 
that has disappeared, and in the place 
of it we have Committee-room No. 16—

DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BOLL BACON, 

25 Tubs Choice Dairy Batter. 

Just received at 32 Charlotte St., by 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BJBO’S.

In one*» life is toe discovery of a remedy for 
some Iong-elanding malady. The poison of 
Scrofula la In your blood. You Inherited It 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your offspring? In the great majority

Drtmary source of many other derangements 
ofttmbody. Begin at once to cleanse your 
Mood with the standard alterative,

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERY,ONE OF THE DINGERS OF OUR CIVILIZA
TION

More than two thousand years after 
Anacreon came to his death through the 
lodgement of a grape seed in his throat 
a man in New York put a bullet through 
one of his lungs, swallowed a half an 
ounce of laudanum and jumped into the 

“For several months I was troubled with | Hudson river with suicidal intent. He 
scrofulous eruptions over toe whole body.
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. Afte 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did Mb with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

jÙcrryyrrit&C' ‘W ,

Coal Landing.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

166 Union Street.
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LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

was rescued and survived his triple at
tack upon his own life for many years. 
Examples are innumerable of the ex
treme brittleness of the thread of human 
life in some instances and of its wonder
ful tenacity in oihers. The perils of the 
sea are fairly balanced by those encoun
tered on shore, and we believe that ac
cording to statistics the number of fata
lities resulting from railway accidents is

IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILK.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Restored My Health “ We offer Lowest Current Rates,”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & F AIR WEATHER,

■%and strength. The rapidity of the cure as-
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nanties, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

my years I was a sufferer from
util about threeJae^p^y^g,nce j no larger than that experienced by those 

who employ other means of locomotion. 
How death is apt to steal upon its vic
tims unaware, and from unsuspected 
lurking places ,is illustrated by an ac
count of the suffocation of George Clarke, 
his wife and daughter of five years, last 

DR. J. O. AYER * OO., Dowell, Maea. j gunday morning, at No. 21 North Grove 
Bold by Druggists. $i, «tx $5. Worth $5 abettte. | Htreet> Boston. No. 21 is a ten

ement house, and George Clarke 
and his family occupied rooms in 

There were no

Ex Bark "Queen of tfie Fleet,”
This is the only soft coal landing and is the last 

of this season. AH persons who require a first- 
class coal at a 1 - w price should order at once.

HARD CuAL hourly expected per Isaac 
Burpee,” in Broken, Egg and Stove sizes.

scrofula, ul
began toe use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which toe disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, Who was troubled with 
toe same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

(laughter)—and the Kilkenny election, 
which is, I may say, nearly a continua
tion of the historic struggle which pre
viously took place in the same locality. 
(More laughter.) Home Rule is dead as 
Queen Anne—(hear, hear)—and we have 
at last unmasked . and revealed m its 
true colors the greatest fraud and im
posture which was ever sought to be 
palmed off on the British nation—(ap
plause)—and as to the general 
election, gentlemen—well, I do not 
think there is any Gladstonian member 
who has a majority of less than 1,000 who 
does not pray in his inmost heart that 
the general election may be postponed 
to the extremest limit allowed by the 
Septennial Act (Hear, hear.) Now, 
just let me pause for one moment to con
gratulate you on this state of things. 
Let me congratulate you on the danger 
we have escaped, and let me congratu
late you on the part we have played. I 
do not think myself that the danger was 
a slight one. On the contrary, I believe 
it was the most serious one in which 
this country has been involved during 
the present century. Suppose Mr. Glad
stone had succeeded. He would have 
given Home Rule to Ireland—that is to 
say, he would have given to the repre
sentatives of the Irish people, to Mr. 
Parnell and to his friends, the 

of the whole government 
have

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.Pears, Apples, 

Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
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M0BRIS0N & LAWLOB Winter Specialties.To make clothes 
white it require» at
tention. Every piece 
of white good» is a» 
white a» enow before 
it leave8 UKGAR'S. 

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY dots 
fine work and prompt too.

WHITE 27 and 29 Smythe Street.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

PREPARED BT e FURS.Extra quality American and Canadian
OVEKSHOK* and BOOTS

for Gents, Ladies, Boya, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

BSTZB1T <5c OO.,
68 Prince William Street.

RESERVE SYDNEYAS AND OTHER KINDS OF ■
HARD AND SOFT GOALSNOW.

THE EVENING GAZETTE the basement.
ti published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | ga8 pipes in the house and no connection

for any in the street, yet this family 
Editor and Publisher. I were* smothered by gas. When the 

policeman passed the bouse at 2,30 Sun
day morning the air was as pure as ever: 

Tint EvxiraiG Gazette will be delivered to try ^ j^our ia;er Was impregnated by gas. 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the In 8earcbing for t fie cause he applied his 
following tern-e:
ONE MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS........ .
SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR,...................... .......

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts 
vayabie ALWÀ YS IN ADVANCE,

SCOTT BROTHERS.No. 21 Canterbury street.
1 Ap*

delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBON'S COAL, SHED,

FOOT OF SIMOND3 STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.______

JOHN A. BOWES,

HERE sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.

St. John Oyster HouseALL FKKSH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt Codfieh,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Socks Coarse Salt,
660 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “
60 "

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boies Cigars, good to fine,
500"Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
600 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated S 
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

, 150 “ Vinegar,
* ; 26 Boies Pickling Spice.

.. -WHOLESALE BY PP-

GEO. & deFOREST & SONS | Everybody is Admiring

86 CENTS, nose to the key hole of no 21 and found
.........8i4H». that the room was full of gas. Unable
.......... 2.00
............ 4.00. R. C. BOURKE & CO.NO. 6 King Square, North Side.COAL. -4, 4to rouse the inmates he smashed a win

dow with his clnb, entered at the risk of 
bis life, and found the three inmates 

_ | of the basement asphyxiated. The other 
seven inmates of the tenement were 
rescued, some of them being barely 

We insert short condensed advertisements abve. This terrible fatality is accounted 
vender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Le.4, for fiy the bursting of the gas pipe that 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- run8 ai0Dg the street, in front of No. 21; 
tertian or 50 CENTS a week, payable j that the escaping gas worked its way 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE

fresh baked oysters.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,

4 Bbls Large Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail.

wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

Te arrive per tohrs B. Walsh, and Robbie God
frey. from New York

600 TONS
« Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.scorn

EMULSION
advertising.

Anthracite Coal
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
160 ugar,

through the earth to the basement of 
No. 21, the inmates of which were 
smothered by its fumes. These people 

in serties, xnd 25 bents an inch for continue so far a8 human intelligence could
alterne Contracts by the year at Reasonable I diflcen^ jmmanity from the death by

Nates.________ _____________ which they were overtaken. They might
. ----- ..... 1 - have feared death in a conflagration, for
ST. JpHN.N- B.. WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21.1891. | ^ejr roomg were in a tumble down

tenement house: they might have feared 
death from cold or hunger, for they were 
very poor, but death by asphyxiation, if 
eveY thought of, must have seemed very 
improbable. The lessons inculcated by 
the tragedy at No. 21, North Grove street, 

The public accounts show that during I are as old as the world. They come 
the past fiscal year the sum of $1,678,196 home to the residents of every city and 
was paid by the government of Canada manufacturing town the world over, 
on account of railway subsidies and that They are impressed upon us by almost 
from 1884 to 1890 inclusive the large innumerable events which culminate in 

of $8,270,986 was paid by the gov- the loss of life or property which could

—FOB SALK LOW BY— C. H. JACKSON.W. Xj. busby,Of Pure Cod’
Mym.911 and

HYFOPHO WHITES

General advertising $7 an inch for hr si CAUSEY A MAXWELL.power
of Ireland, the power to 
separation when they chose to demand" 
it, and he would have done this upon
the faith of the assurances from Mr. Par-! - . . nn j
nell, had he accepted his policy as afi nal \\r |î / OT LI Hi© 3nu 
settlement. We know now—the Glad- 80d8
stonians ought to have known before—
by the confession of people concerned SCOtt’S ElWilSiOfl £Uii£?n 
with the assurances which were given na uxnuier/ui Flesh Producer, 
that they were only given to mislead j
the country. We know that Mr. Parnell j eMeS) Chronic Coughs and^Solde. 

was fooling Mr. Gladstone, was fooling palatable as milk.
our “greftteetf'-Eaglish statesman—“that Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color

v . (MnllMnan” he nnw calls I I wrapper. Avoid ell imitations or substitutions,old garrulous gentleman he now calls ! GSb,tili>nWtot,.,ek,»d»i.oa
him—was fooling him to the tcm-o&his H* $ soott a bowne, Belleville, 
bent, and was encouraging hiA ijAi) | ,, *r*^
own self-deception. (Héar, hear.^Welf, 
but we know more than that. We know 
that not only Mr. Parnell was concerned 
in that deception, but that all his 

equally parties 
only in the pres- 

inenrred

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Book St., St John, N. B
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many, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

■*oi the Beautiful Work done at

The Bttgheh s team Dye Works
IM Charlotte atmet*

CALL AND SEE H. v

CURLING. ■VSN.K

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.
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THE «01 OF M 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
d fifty years of The Royal Cale- SE ffSONABLR GOODS.

donian Cnrling Club. '
By JOBS KERR, M. A., F. S. A.,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
” ™W LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Office, tUi 8 Ptttr4ey*s - -hit-- BuUdiug, Sjdnt John, N. R.

AOTSIDIES TO RAILWAYS. !
Stone, Brtefc' and Plaster

Workers:
an

'■ TÏÎ
FOBBING EXECUTER NEATLY aNP 

PROMPTLY.
'.oo ii

mu iiLanding ei Damarafrom London:

. fàûW*;Order Slate at A. G. Bow*# A Co.. 21 Uan.- 
tertrary SttOél .aæSSdfÈsstiS1* VBOm Cm® all mus;

OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS. I'J _ — - . —.
Every finBiJca should get a copy of this book.

3SËS
sum
ernment on the same account. The same I by no possibility have been fore
blue book gives a list of railways that 6een, and no less by those 
have been subsidized by money grants hair breadth escapes, both as regards 
showing the payments that have been ]jfe and property, which lead to an al- 
made and the liability that exists to most superstitions impression that there 
Oct. 1st, I860. This list embraces no are those who are mysteriously shielded 

than sixty-six lines °h from many of the common and uncom- 
to which $7,048,598 mon exigencies of existence.

ABENOTaPor- 
4A gative Modi-

te*tÿC#¥ ’ÔF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

3.'

'I kg&tiSejB3=
tally needed to en- 
the Blood, curing 
diseases coming 

n Poor and Wat-

1colleagues were 
to it Once Wm:’H d - SL* ■ y rr*^

j BREWER.ent century . have we 
anything lik£ a similar danger, and that 
was when the great Napoleon endeavor
ed to dismember our Empire,and failed. 
But that was not,in my opinion, as dan- 

the insidious and disastrous

I FOR'SAÈÈ byBookaellers and Stationers,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

less
OP LONDON, ENG. ?‘irailway

had been paid up to Oct 1st,
1890 in addition to $2,066,600 paid to
There'“w^'abaTance oT1^,595,^308 which j The county of York is to be congratu- 

tbe government will have to pay 0u l«ted on the absence of e.tber cml or 
these line, when they are completed ac ç**b»l busmeea at its eoart this wrok. 
cording to contract In addition to this A county that has neither criminals nor
there are fifty other lines for whish sub- litigation is in a happy «indition and
sidles have been voted by Parliament ought to be prosperous. We congratu- 
but on which no money had been I  ̂f^ome

Vitiated Humors m 
toe Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
top the Blood and 
Stbtem, when broken 
down by overwork.

;r GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
“ HO, HO, YOU.HOTE *10 COMMENT. SO King 8tret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

Sc., to be opened this -week.

Capital, $10,000,000. BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.gérons as
attempt which we have now defeated, 
because on this last occasion we have 
found English statesmen who were will
ing—not, I admit, wilfally—bnt who 
were willing, notwithstanding, to join in 
with the enemies of England. This ill—

*1
H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal AokntsThe proprietor of 'tfce Medical.

«?fïne display of10 ^ ^ ^ IROBERT NIXON,.Hi The Buffalo Range,««•"Losses adjusted and i*aid without refer
ence to England.

Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.
OVSTERS, OYSTEB8,

AbbIved To-day,
a# this space is small to enum-1120 Bis Choice P. B. I. Oysters 

erate all my special attractions, I
would re-pecifully ask my num-. _ .
erous friends and customers to Clan® Chowders, Pigs Feet, 
call and •■xamine my stock before 
buyingehewhere; beli generally 
understood it is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

Toilet Articles, etcWho finds hie mental fao- 
ulties dull or failing, or

tgsssttaaaak
omened alliance has broken to pieces. pu 
Their epears have been turned against 
each other’s throats, their plans have 
heen mutually betrayed, and their hosts CUCDV WflSlH 
have been routed and divided just as pr7afi*"|*J„d nraSSitiM. w&ch ii.oviubfy 
they thought they were in tlie moment ouuil elckncM. 
of victory. Our present position is strong YOUNG HEN They wm our. the re- 
not because of the personal immorality luûsof youthful bud habite, and etrengthen the

of Mr. Parnell, but because of the dis- 'yetiim» UlflUCh 
closures which have since been made of ®™
the political objects, not only of Mr. Par- For elle by amgglete, orwtll be sent upon 
nell, but of his compatriots aud his | ,

BrockvilU, Ont

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

A full line always on hand.nn to Oct. 1st 1890. Their united sub
sidies will amount to $3,893,600. Be-1 affect other commumt.es. 

sides these there are twenty-five other I rp^e English newspapers which are al- 
lines which have received land subsidies way8 eo much shocked at the cold of 
and seven lines which have received | uana(ja wiU have a theme nearer home 
grants or loans pf old rails.

have

SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

The Duchess Range.Families Supplied withPOOL and BILLIARD ROO
Alto- to write about in the fact that a lady 

was found frozen to death on Monday , in 
are to be assisted by the I a ra^r0ad carriage at one of the London 

Dominion government in the various atationB looks as if England was 
ways described. It will probably be dooming an arctic region and in fact 
concluded before long that the railway game might be said of the whole of 
subsidy business has gone far enough, | Europe 
and that except in some special and un
usual case no more su tidies to rail-

CAKE AND PASTRYReceived To-day,getl.er 151 lines
should take them. 
These Pills will All Modern Improvements.of every description.

Fresh every day.

J". O. ~N/TTT,T. H jk., 
74 Charlotte street.

------- 1 CAR LOA

CANADIANr n. mcarthur,
colleagues.

We know now that the scheme of 
Home Rule which was proposed by Mr.
Gladstone had never been accepted—ex
cept,, indeed, as a blind and to mislead 
the English people—by the Irish repre
sentatives. We know now that no plan 
will be accepted by the Irish represen
tatives, by either Mr. Parnell’s party or 
by the party which has broken off from 
him, which does not go much further 
than Mr. Gladstone’s Bill of 1886. Mr.
Chamberlain went on to challenge Mr.
Morley to say what he thought of the 
new condition of matters—whe 
was still prepared to withold the Irish 
land question from the Irish Parliament, 
whether he would give to the represen-

3SS$S53S| Memulsion
Nationalist majority ? It was suggested TqfCqdUvzr oil &Hïpù/tLimEahoSoda.
by certain Gladstonian organs that the xnoreaæe Weight, Strenarthena Lung» 
deposition of Mr. Parnell was a blessing and Nervee.
in disguise. They said that he was dis-1 price 60o. and $1.00 per Bottle,
credited, and that he would be wiped 
out of political existence, which did not 
seem quite so certain as they appeared 
to think, aud then they would have the 
true leaders of the Irish people in the 
virtuous O’Brien, the chivalons Dillon, 
and the courteous and learned Healy.
["Laughter.] As a result of the Boulogne 
conference "he would not be surprised to 
find that the differences of the Irish re-
>resentatives had been made np, and
Ur. Healy was found weeping on the 

neck of Mr. Parnell, and Mr. Parnell was 
blacking bis boots. [Laughter and ap-, 
plause.] _________ ____

Medical Hall, St. John.
P. S.—A great preventive for broken I Aleo. 1 Car Load of Thompson k Go’s

KS$«jK*eewrUnenlofIcessicKs,Jm,t D0NU0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
B, P. McA. Wo can fill letter orders very promptly.

STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERRY DAVIS*

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday it was decided 
to hold a public meeting on Tuesday 
next at 3 o’clock for the purpose of tak
ing concerted action in reference to the 

The blue book containing the public 1 Proposed investigation into the working 
accounts which has just been ieeued, ofthe deckload and he.effect of the pro

of Canada for poeed Fiimeoll legislation in regard to 
ended June deckloads, on oqr shipping. It is very 

desirable that all interested should at-

ways should be voted. Books.MHIUBPTHE FIIMCES OF CIMDI. ANCIENT ORDER J. M. HUMPHREY & Co., --------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges.
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------M STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

300 ICE CKEEPEKS. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

-------OF-------

UNITED WORKMEN. Wringers, Clocks. Tables. free.shows that the revenue 
the past fiscal year which 
30th 1890 was $39,879,925, of which $31,-
587,071 was derived from taxes while tend this meeting. ^ __________

the ordinary expenditure was $35,994,- ^he public accounts supply some inter- 
031 leaving a surplus of $3,885,893. This gg^g figures ofthe receipts and expen- 
snrplus was however extinguished by ditures of the intercolonial Ry. for the 
the expenditure on capital account yearg lg8g and iggo The receipts rose 
which amounted to $4,048,385 of which frQm $2,895,364 in 1889 to $2,928,080, 
$3,914,553 was for railways, canals and | -n
public works. The largest item . The receipt8 from passenger tra- 
of this expenditure was $1,- ffic however, decreased by $12,376. 
170,523 for the Cape Breton rp^e working expenses were $3,481,- 
railwsy, while the Digby and Annapolis 472# an mcrea8e of $327,544 over 
railway absorbed $381,942 and the Ox- previous year, leaving a deficit of 
ford and New Glasgow railway $434,074. $553 392 on the operations of the year. 
About one half of the capital expendi- }argest increase was in car expenses 
tore of the year was therefore disbursed &nd maintenance of way and works.
in the province of Nova Scotia. The --------------- »♦«---------------
net debt of Canada was increased during The Globe last evening informed its 
the year to the extent of only $3,170. readers that the Right Hon. Joseph 
On the 30th June 1889 it was $237,530,041 chamberlain thinks the system of 
and a year later it was $237,533,211. This procedure in the United States Honse of 
is the smallest increase in any year since Representatives ie ahead of that of the 
confederation, that there has been an English House of Commons, and that 
increase. The gross debt was reduced fie advocates the adoption to a large ex- 
from $287,722,062 in 1889 to $286,112,295, Lent in England of the American 

in 1890, but the assets were at the same methods. Just so; the despatches this 
time reduced from $50,192,021, morning furnish an illustration of the 
in 1889 to $48,579,083 in 1890. American method of doing business in 
The interest payable on the debt was re- the House of Representatives, which 
duced from $10,148,931 in 1889 to $9,656,- would.no doubt, please the Right Hon. 
841 in 1860, but the interest received Joseph. Here it is 
from investments was also reduced from in the house today, the speaker 
$1,305,392 in 1889 to $1,082,271 in 1890. refused to recognize Mr. Mills, who 

The interest charge on our debt h«, 3ÏÏÏÏ3
therefore been reduced to the extent of en8ued jn which Mr. Mills denounced 
the net sum of $279,000 during the year. the speaker telling him he was perpetrat
or the funded debt of Canada the sum ing a fraud upon the house. The speaker 
of $187.616,602 is payable in London ^fusîo^w^approaching a personal 

bearing $7.259,239 interest the greater ^maion between the members of the 
part paying 4 per cent. The 6per cent opposing side,when the sergeant-at-arms 
bonds of Canada payable in London are | was called and he calmed the members, 

reduced to the small sum of of $526,

Used both internally and externally. 
Itaeta gnlckly.affordingalmoet instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges,
CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. at SOc. a Week.

ther he

A.. CT03STE3S,
Building. 34 Pock Street.________MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I

Membership In Canada 22,000.

"3$tSttÉtfïKCTSiCÎSM-
Death claim paid in Canada in year ELECTRIC LIGHT! Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.1890 an increase of $32,716.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
208,000

wysiiis®1881
Death olaimg paid in Canada^from 

Lwtohi jSSFTeaoffai Dee, 1889..

1 AB5^<jS5ss$r”M.c“tr“t'wtth
average of assessments for the years ending Slet ________

. ARC or INCANDESCENT
J. J. FORREST, Rko. I at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

me with satisfactory results.
Wo believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Ministers and Public Speakers use

SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

n

MACK1E & C°'s

the voiee. 
of Throat.For Clearing and Strengthening

c™ ■"Ksstses.'
fUmpU free on application to Druggists. BOOTS «KO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.

DAVID CONNELL.TO MOTHERS Q) Room 2, Pogeloy Building.
03PALM0-TAR SOAP (ti Very Lowest Prioea. hj gj. JOHN DTE WOBKS

5 G. B. HALLETT, Q 18 THE PLACE10 GEr
Ph

108 KING STREET.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Year» Old. 

DiSTiLLOUsa
^APHROAto'.}IsL,,ro ” Autlbujr,

OmcK. 13 Cablton Place. Glasgow.___

Is Indiapenaable for the Bath, Toilet or 
furaery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KM0WH.
Price 8Bo. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.ti
M Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notic^A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

T 3E2v
MONAHAN'S

Haul Malt Baals Ei Slats.

0] 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StThe importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known,
and yet there are | Perfome In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
very few people who 
have perfectly purePurify ConsvUTOOtt IS?Early Closing.Rubber Boots, Rubbers « Overshoes.

Stoerger'sCologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or | Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
other foul humor is lieredltedand transmitted | Glass Bottles, 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth lng 
cluslvely 
than the

TO THE EDITOR!
Please Infuim your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of vour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

263 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

-----FOR SALK LOW BY-----
WM. B. McVEY, Chemist* PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.the air we 

the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con- 
proven 
p o sltlve

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
ol tee blood. Tills medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or _______
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes MEAIJS SERVED AT ALL HOURfc. 
catarrh, neutralizes _ —
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives ■ fl
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi- 11 11 11 I
soning„etc. It also iWwl
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired t . , , - , TT1
feeling, and building up the whole system, rpTBT Tj]T>Uf i) Wj-fl 
Thousands testify to il.e superiority of Hood’s | 1UU1J1 11V11 JJ. 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

The
Formerly Bruekhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Firat-Ulass Work at th$ lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

185 UNION STREET. JAMES ROBERTSON,CAFE ROYAL, D. MAGEES SOWS,
Domville Building, HATTERS and FURRIERS,

573 of which *73,000 will he paid off in

Sr3S=ü«=
they fall due in Oct 1903. The funded that convict labor in making pails and 
debt of Canada payable in Canada I tubs interefere with some western in- 
amounte to a total of only $13.674,078 duatry^and tite

paying $563,451 in interest. Of thislj0fin indu8try instead. St John is 
the 6 per cents, amount to $246,000 pay- usually a mark for government malice 
able in March 1893. Nearly all the and attack.
funded debt payable in Canada fallu When the Telegraph ,e making atale-
due before the loee of the centnry. mente again,.. the government .t ough 
BtiU the amount in email and the pro-l'o «' that they have some ehow of 

epect of reducing the internet account to plausibility an ru i u n 
a^roLwerahle extent except by buy-1 statement that St John ,e usually a 

ing up our own bonds in open 
thus paying them off is not very promis
ing. It ie worthy of note, however, in 
this connexion that with a debt three 
titties as lârge as we had in 1868 we

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

The Telegraph says this morning in an

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets Market Square.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection THOS. DEAN,
WILLIAM CLARK. 13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Freak Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

S.KtisvassViift.'iivSS
into Sand River. Cumberland County, N. 8., ac-

SHSfiEBSSSB 
35SEB3EnsRKe, ss

party decline the contract or tail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in
°^Th “Department doesnofbind itself to accept 
the loweet or any tender

By order,

/

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. L*tcL, Si. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
A. issued at an early date giving the names ol 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, bat before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be

more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
reenectfullv reouest subscribers to call by Num-

The Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

mark for government malice and attack 
is a barefaced lie and no one knows that 
better than the man who wrote the 
above paragraph.

market
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLIJ'RBESIA.Sold by all druggists. fl;sixforfi5. Preparedonly 

by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas. _________ _
IOO Doses One Dollsr bei^and^ie^ntmae1 calhug^by names, mis

change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operator:- 

I while the names have to pe memorized or search
ed for in the list.

FRED P. THOMPSON. 
Managing Director.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AID SAMPLE BOOM v—Hoberteon’e Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street», St. John. S. B.

Mra. Bertine Meloch, of Petitcote near 
Windsor, Oot, Sunday night, gave birth 
to three girls. The mother will make 

net debt waa $76,767,134 and the appi;catiou for the Queen’e bounty of 
net ibtereat charge, after deducting in" Lg eterling, 
ereefc received from investments was |

A choice lot ofthe above popular winter bloem-less than
In 1868 our

are paying 
as much interest ing plant! now on hand. B. ROY,

WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.Secretary.d. McIntosh, flobist, D3£S5‘ÆÏÏ;Wm'Telephone No. 264.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT< «
)

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Sunlight Soap
AND

HOW TO USE IT,

Drop the old and Hard Way. Try This:
Dip the pieces, one by one, in lukewarm water, and rub the soap on lightly, taking 

care to soap each piece all over.
Roll each piece in a tight roll and leave it to soak for about 30 minutes, while the 

Sunlight Soap does its work.
After soaking the thirty minutes or so, rub out lightly on the washboard, and the 

dirt will actually drop out.
Then rinse in clear, lukewarm water, taking special care to get the suds away.
Do not scald or boil a single article, no matter how dirty, and do not use washing

■ powders.
Colored Goods, Woollens, Ac., are treated the same way, but not soaked so long. 

They are kept soft and smooth by this soap.
Put avid* your own notions next wash-day and try the 

Sunlight Labor-Saving Way. Pull directions around each 
Tablet.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAG0R A 
CO., 259Commissioners St., Montreal.
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